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ABSTRACT
The very high cycle fatigue (VHCF) properties of four 18Ni maraging steels
were investigated. Ultrasonic fatigue tests were performed on thin sheets with
nitrided surfaces at load ratio R = 0.1. Traditional maraging steel containing Ti
(material A) showed crack initiation at TiN-inclusions. The elimination of Ti and
the increase in Co content (material B) lead to preferential crack initiation at
aluminate-inclusions. Aluminate-inclusions are less damaging than TiN-inclu-
sions, and material B shows higher VHCF strength than material A. A further
developed maraging steel (material C) with reduced Co content that is com-
pensated for by alloying with Al showed crack initiation at aluminate- as well as
at Zr(N,C)-inclusions. Zr(N,C)-inclusions are more damaging than aluminate-
inclusions and less damaging than TiN-inclusions. The highest VHCF strength
was found for a recently developed alloy with further increased Al content
(material D). In addition to inclusion-initiated fracture, this material showed
shear mode crack initiation in the nitrided zone at the surface.
Introduction
Maraging steels show an exceptional combination of
very high mechanical strength and excellent manufac-
turing properties. Cooling to room temperature after
solution annealing or austenitising treatment yields a
relatively soft andvery toughmartensitedue to thevery
low carbon content. Advantages for the fabrication of
components are good formability and machinability in
martensitic condition, low strain hardeningduring cold
working, aswell as excellentweldability. Practically, no
dimensional changes and no cracking are associated
with the subsequent hardening treatment. Precipitation
hardening at moderate temperatures leads to the for-
mation of intermetallic compounds that are responsible
for the very high strength. Nitriding treatment can be
applied for surface hardening due to the good nitrid-
ability. These excellent functional properties make
maraging steels a potentially attractive material for
highly stressed components.
Cyclic loads are present in several of the actual
applications of maraging steels, such as springs or
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components of the drive train in vehicles. The num-
bers of load cycles in these applications can be very
high which explains the interest in the very high cycle
fatigue (VHCF) properties of these materials. Ishii
et al. [1] performed ultrasonic fatigue tests at load
ratio R = -1 with four 18Ni maraging steels with
about 1870 MPa tensile strength containing inclu-
sions of different sizes. A transition of crack initiation
from the surface to the interior at Ti(N,C)-inclusions
was observed when the number of cycles to failure
increased beyond 107. Mean lifetimes in the regime of
109 cycles were found at stress amplitudes between
300 and 400 MPa, where the materials with smaller
inclusions showed higher cyclic strengths. Wang
et al. [2] tested maraging steel with a tensile strength
of 2800 MPa at load ratio R = 0.1. They observed a
change from surface crack initiation to preferential
initiation at interior inclusions as lifetimes increased
beyond 106 cycles. A mean lifetime of about 107 cy-
cles was found at a stress amplitude of 470 MPa. The
relatively low cyclic strength in relation to the very
high static strength was attributed to cyclic softening
and growth of precipitates during cyclic deformation.
Moriyama et al. [3] and Kawagoishi et al. [4] studied
the influence of shot peening on the fatigue strength
of 18Ni maraging steel. Rotating bending fatigue tests
showed that the S–N curve measured with shot-
peened specimens was shifted towards higher stress
amplitudes compared with the untreated material
due to the beneficial influence of surface compression
stresses. Surface crack initiation in the HCF regime
and interior crack initiation at inclusions in the VHCF
regime was observed for the shot-peened material
[3, 4].
Nitriding is an effective method to increase the
wear resistance and can also have beneficial influ-
ences on the fatigue strength. The high surface
hardness and compressive residual stresses in the
nitrided surface layer increased the measured cyclic
strength, in particular in rotating bending [5–7] and
reversed bending experiments [8], where a stress
gradient results in maximum cyclic stresses at the
surface. Compressive residual stresses superimpose
to the applied load and thus reduce the mean stress at
the surface. This drives crack initiation towards the
interior where the stress amplitude is reduced, and
consequently, the fatigue strength is increased [5–7].
These beneficial influences were especially pro-
nounced in the HCF regime, where unnitrided
material showed surface crack initiation, while
nitrided material featured internal crack initiation [7].
In the VHCF regime, where internal crack initiation
occurs for both surface conditions, the effect of
nitriding, however, was found to be small [7]. Under
cyclic axial loading conditions, beneficial effects of
nitriding were found at high stress amplitudes,
where cracks in the unnitrided and the nitrided
material initiated at the surface and in the interior,
respectively, whereas the influences diminished in
the long lifetime regime with internal crack initiation
for both surface conditions [9].
The effect of nitriding on the cyclic strength of 18Ni
maraging steel was studied by Wang et al. [10].
Rotating bending experiments showed a distinct
increase in cyclic strength in the shorter lifetime
regime as fatigue crack initiation was shifted from the
surface in the unnitrided material towards the inte-
rior in the presence of a nitrided surface layer. Hus-
sain et al. [11] reported prolonged lifetimes of 18Ni
nitrided maraging steel in cyclic bending experi-
ments for stress amplitudes where cracks initiated at
the subsurface in the nitrided and at the surface in the
unnitrided material. HCF and VHCF properties of
three nitrided 18Ni maraging steels have been stud-
ied in previous investigations in the authors labora-
tory [12, 13]. Fatigue cracks started exclusively in the
interior at inclusions whose sizes affected fatigue
lifetime and cyclic strength. No fatigue limit was
observed below 109 cycles.
Some findings on the VHCF properties of maraging
steels may be well expected on the basis of the VHCF
literature. S–N curves of high-strength steels often do
not show a fatigue limit. Fatigue cracks starting at
internal non-metallic inclusions are a main reason for
failures in the VHCF regime [14–16]. However, cracks
can also start in the interior without the presence of
inclusions [17, 18] or at the surface [19–21]. A survey
of experimental data and models of inclusion-in-
duced VHCF failures in high-strength steels can be
found in [22]. Crack initiating mechanisms and early
crack growth for virtually defect-free materials are
reviewed in [23]. Ultrasonic fatigue testing is often
used for VHCF studies, and a review of new appli-
cations and recent experimental results obtained with
this technique is published in [24].
Most studies of the VHCF properties are per-
formed under cyclic tension–compression conditions.
Preloading can have pronounced influences on crack
initiation and early crack growth. Some steels show
VHCF failures only at positive load ratios and not
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under fully reversed loading conditions [25, 26]. It
was demonstrated that optically dark areas (ODAs)
[27, 28] which are a typical feature on the fracture
surface in the vicinity of internal inclusions are solely
formed at negative but not at positive load ratios [26].
The influence of inclusions, that cause crack initiation
in the VHCF regime, is mainly determined by the size
of the inclusion, i.e. the larger the inclusion, the
shorter the fatigue lifetime and the lower the cyclic
strength. Additionally, the hardness of the matrix
material affects the cyclic strength in the presence of
inclusions [29, 30]. Equations used to predict the
VHCF strength typically consider the projected area
of the inclusion and the Vickers hardness of the
matrix [31]. More recent investigations show, how-
ever, that also the type of inclusion is important for
the harmful influence of inclusions on VHCF strength
[32, 33].
In the present work, the cyclic properties of four
maraging steels with different chemical compositions
are studied. Thin sheets with nitrided surfaces are
tested in the HCF and VHCF regime at load ratio
R = 0.1 with ultrasonic fatigue testing equipment.
The high cycling frequency in the range of 20 kHz
allows measurements extending into the VHCF
regime within reasonable testing times. Experiments
are performed on a traditional Ti-containing marag-
ing steel (material A), a Ti-free maraging steel (ma-
terial B) and two newly developed maraging steels
with reduced Co and increased Al and Cr content
(materials C and D). Comparable materials are actu-
ally used (materials A and B) for push belts in con-
tinuously variable transmission (CVT). The newly
developed materials (materials C and D) are candi-
dates for this application where high cyclic strength
in the VHCF regime is a most important requirement.
The present investigation is therefore of great prac-
tical interest for maraging steels that are used in the
very long lifetime regime.
Material and method
Material
Fatigue tests are performed on four 18Ni maraging
steels in precipitation-hardened condition. Thin
sheets with nitrided surfaces are tested. The respec-
tive chemical compositions of the four materials are
shown in Table 1. The materials are characterised as
follows:
• Material A: This material is a traditional Ti-
containing maraging steel. Hardening leads to
the formation of Ni3Ti, Ni3Mo and Fe2Mo inter-
metallic compounds that strengthen the material
[34].
• Material B: The chemical composition shows no Ti
and a higher Co content than material A. Ti is
eliminated in material B to avoid TiN-type non-
metallic inclusions that were found to act as
sources for fatigue cracks. Co increases the
strength since it lowers the solubility of Mo and
increases the amount of Ni3Mo and Fe2Mo during
hardening [34].
• Material C: The Co content is lower than in
materials A and B for economic rather than
technical reasons. The reduced Co content is
compensated for by an increased amount of Al
and Cr. Aluminium exhibits limited solubility in
the iron-nickel martensite, which promotes the
formation of intermetallic precipitates such as
NiAl and Ni3Al and increases the hardness [35].
Cr is beneficial for nitriding since it forms very
small CrN precipitates in the diffusion zone that
strengthen the material at the surface.
• Material D: This material is comparable to mate-
rial C, but with further increased aluminium
content.
Precipitation hardening of all four materials was
performed at 480 C for about 2–3 h. After the
maraging heat treatment, specimens were gas nitri-
ded for one hour at a temperature below 480 C. In
order to measure the depth of the nitrogen diffusion
zone, microsections were made from the specimens
which were subsequently etched to reveal the diffu-
sion zone. Additionally, the nitrogen diffusion depth
was measured by glow discharge optical emission
spectroscopy. The depth of the diffusion zone is in
Table 1 Chemical composition of the four investigated maraging
steels in weight%
Ni Co Mo Ti Al Cr Fe
Material A 18 9 5 0.5 – – Balance
Material B 18 16.5 5 – – – Balance
Material C 18 5 5 – 1 1 Balance
Material D 18 5 5 – 1.5 1 Balance
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the range of 30 ± 3 lm for all four materials. After
the hardening and nitriding treatment, all materials
exhibit a precipitation-hardened martensitic
microstructure.
The Vickers hardness beneath the nitrided surface
layer was determined by making microsections from
the specimens and indenting in the centre of the cross
section with an indention force of 1 kp. Two inden-
tions were evaluated on four samples of each mate-
rial. Vickers hardness obtained with eight
measurements is 580 HV1.0 for material A, 625 HV1.0
for material B, 560 HV1.0 for material C and 615 HV1.0
for material D.
The Vickers hardness of the nitrided layer was
measured directly at the outer surface of the fatigue
specimens without making microsections. An
indention force of 0.1 kp was used. Four samples for
each material with five measurements per sample
revealed a surface hardness of 1000 ± 50 HV0.1 for all
four materials.
Tensile strength could not be measured using
fatigue specimens directly. However, based on mea-
surements of components made of these materials a
reasonable estimate is 1800 MPa for the yield
strength and 2000 MPa for the tensile strength for all
four materials.
The shape of the specimens used in the present
investigation is shown in Fig. 1. The load bearing
cross section is minimum in the centre of the speci-
men. Consequently, the stresses are maximum in the
centre and decrease towards the ends of the speci-
mens due to the increasing load bearing cross sec-
tion. Maximum stresses in the centre are named
nominal stresses. A volume of 4.1 mm3 and a surface
area of 27 mm2, respectively, are subjected to greater
than 90% of the nominal stress in materials A, B and
D. For material C, the respective values are 5.1 mm3
and 34 mm2. The volume and the surface area sub-
jected to greater than 95% of the nominal stress are
2.7 mm3 and 18 mm2, respectively, for materials A, B
and D. For material C, the values are 3.4 mm3 and
22 mm2, respectively. The edges in the centre regime
of the sheets are rounded off (radius between 0.09
and 0.10 mm).
Fatigue cracks are initiated in the middle section of
the specimens, however, not necessarily exactly in
the centre. Therefore, stresses at the site of crack
initiation can be somewhat lower than the nominal
stress in the centre. The location of the crack initiation
site is determined for each failed specimen, and the
actual stress is calculated. For the presentation of
fatigue data in the S–N diagrams as well as for all
other evaluations, the actual stress at the crack initi-
ation site is used. Cyclic and static stresses vary in
equal measure relative to the cross section, and the
load ratio of R = 0.1 used in the present study is the
same for all crack initiation sites. Data of runout
specimens are presented using the nominal stresses.
Method
The experiments were performed using ultrasonic
fatigue testing equipment developed at BOKU
University [24]. The method to test thin sheets of
high-strength steels has been described in detail in
previous works [12, 13]. In brief, rather than vibrating
in resonance, the sheet specimens (Fig. 1) are screw-
mounted onto a dumbbell-shaped carrier specimen.
The thin sheet specimens are pre-stressed and driven
to joint vibration with the carrier specimen. The car-
rier specimen serves to introduce the static and cyclic
loads into the thin sheet specimens and additionally
serves to avoid buckling and undesirable bending
vibrations.
At the lower end of the carrier specimen, the load
train is extended by a rod of two wavelengths length.
This serves to introduce static stresses into the sheet
specimens and enables tests at load ratio R = 0.1. To
apply static loads, the carrier specimen is bent and
the thin sheet specimen is mounted. Subsequently,
carrier specimen and rod are released and readjusted
to vertical alignment by a balancing weight. The
magnitude of the hereby applied pre-stress is verified
by means of two strain gages attached to front and
Figure 1 Sheet specimens used in the ultrasonic fatigue tests (all
measures in mm). Thickness of specimens is 0.35 mm for
materials A, B and D and 0.435 mm for material C.
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back side of the thin sheet specimens. Thereby, it is
guaranteed that the static stresses at both sides of the
specimen are equal.
The strain gauges are also used to calibrate the
cyclic stresses. The measured strain amplitude of the
sheet specimens and the vibration amplitude of the
carrier specimen are proportional. The vibration
amplitude serves to control the magnitude of cyclic
loading in a closed-loop circuit and is measured with
a vibration gauge. The load is applied in a pulsed
mode (pulse length is typically 100 ms, i.e. 2000 load
cycles). Periodic pauses (pause length between 100
and 1000 ms) and forced air cooling serve to avoid
heating of the specimen. The temperatures at the
surface of the specimens are monitored with an
infrared thermometer. Experiments are performed in
a climatised laboratory in ambient air at 20 C and
50% relative humidity. Fractographic investigations
are conducted using a scanning electron microscope
(SEM). Crack initiating inclusions were analysed
using energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS).
Results
Fatigue properties in the HCF and VHCF regime of
four 18Ni maraging steels have been investigated at
load ratio R = 0.1. S–N data of nitrided thin sheet
specimens are shown in Fig. 2. Different symbols are
used to denote the different crack initiation sites, i.e.
Figure 2 S-N data of nitrided 18Ni maraging steel sheets measured at load ratio R = 0.1 a for material A, b for material B, c for material
C and d for material D, respectively. Different symbols are used to mark the different crack initiation locations.
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at internal TiN-inclusions (green squares), internal
aluminate-inclusions (red diamonds), internally in
the matrix without the presence of an inclusion (open
diamonds), internal Zr(N,C)-inclusions (blue circles)
or at the surface (yellow triangles). Open triangles are
used when the crack initiation could not be identified
(e.g. due to a deformed fracture surface). Runouts are
denoted with open circles and arrows. Data of frac-
tured specimens are presented versus the respective
actual stress amplitude at the crack initiation site. The
nominal stress amplitude is used to characterise
loading of runout specimens. S–N data are approxi-
mated with a straight line assuming a power law
dependence between stress amplitudes, Dr/2 (in
MPa), and cycles to failure, N, similar to a Basquin
equation:
N ¼ CB  Dr
2
 nB
ð1Þ
where CB and nB are material constants. Solely stress
amplitudes with more than 50% failures are consid-
ered to determine the approximation lines. Assuming
a log-normal distribution of fatigue lifetimes, the
approximation lines represent 50% fracture proba-
bility [36]. Exponents nB and constants CB used to
approximate data of the four materials are shown in
Table 2.
S–N data of material A are shown in Fig. 2a.
Internal crack initiation at TiN-inclusions is found in
22 of 23 fractured specimens. In one specimen, the
crack initiation site is unclear. Stress amplitudes
between 600 and 434 MPa correspond to lifetimes
between 9.1 9 106 and 1.8 9 109 cycles. Two speci-
mens did not fail during the experiments. No
endurance limit was observed within the investigated
regime.
S–N data measured with material B are shown in
Fig. 2b. Crack initiation at internal aluminate-inclu-
sions is found in 12 of 17 fractured specimens. In
three specimens, the crack was initiated internally in
the matrix, and in two specimens, the crack initiation
site is unclear.
S–N data of material C are shown in Fig. 2c. Of 20
fractured specimens, cracks are initiated at an inter-
nal aluminate- and an internal Zr(N,C)-inclusion in 5
and 14 specimens, respectively. In one specimen, the
crack initiation is unclear.
S–N data of material D are shown in Fig. 2d. In 4
specimens, the crack started at an internal aluminate-
inclusion. Six specimens failed with the fatigue crack
initiating at the surface. Surface crack initiation was
exclusively found for material D. Specimens showing
surface failure tend to fail at higher numbers of cycles
than specimens with internal inclusion-initiated
failures.
The stress amplitude leading to a mean lifetime of
108 cycles may be used to compare the cyclic
strengths of the four materials in the VHCF regime.
This stress amplitude is 510 MPa for material A and
560 MPa for material B and C, respectively. Material
D shows the highest cyclic strength with 610 MPa.
Fracture surfaces of the four materials are shown in
Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6. Figure 3a shows an overview of the
fracture surface of a specimen of material A. A fish-
eye with an elongated shape is visible at the source of
the crack. The crack initiation site is shown in more
detail in Fig. 3b revealing a fractured inclusion. No
cracking of the boundary between inclusion and
matrix is visible, indicating fracture of the inclusion
rather than interface fracture. The EDS analysis of the
inclusion shown in Fig. 3c suggests a TiN non-
metallic inclusion. Comparable EDS results were
obtained for all crack initiating inclusions in material
A. The fracture surface shows a fine and granular
appearance adjacent to the inclusion. As the crack
length reaches 25–40 lm, the crack path deflects from
its initial propagation direction perpendicular to the
maximum tensile stress. The crack continues to grow
in shear mode, while the fracture morphology
appears rather smooth and somewhat smeared
exhibiting shallow, elongated dimples.
An overview of the fracture surface of a specimen
of material B is shown in Fig. 4a, revealing a fish-eye
with an approximately equiaxed shape and an
inclusion. The inclusion is shown at higher magnifi-
cation in Fig. 4b. The fracture surface close to the
inclusion appears fine and granular. The inclusion is
uncracked, while apparently the interface between
inclusion and matrix has failed. From the EDS anal-
ysis shown in Fig. 4c, it is concluded that the crack
Table 2 Exponents nB and constants CB used to approximate data
in Fig. 2 according to Eq. (1); stress amplitudes, Dr2 ; are in MPa
NB CB
Material A 14.61 4.09 9 1047
Material B 19.09 2.59 9 1060
Material C 13.68 3.98 9 1045
Material D 12.27 1.38 9 1042
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Figure 4 Fatigue crack
initiation at an internal
aluminate-inclusion in material
B; Dr/2 = 495 MPa,
N = 3.9 9 107 cycles;
a fracture surface; b detail of
the crack initiating inclusion;
c EDS analysis of the crack
initiating inclusion.
Figure 5 Fatigue crack
initiation at an internal
Zr(N,C)-inclusion in material
C; Dr/2 = 497 MPa,
N = 1.7 9 109 cycles;
a fracture surface; b detail of
the crack initiating inclusion;
c EDS analysis of the crack
initiating inclusion.
Figure 3 Fatigue crack
initiation at an internal TiN-
inclusion in material A;
Dr/2 = 539 MPa,
N = 3.8 9 107 cycles;
a fracture surface; b detail of
the crack initiating inclusion;
c EDS analysis of the crack
initiating inclusion.
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started at an aluminate-inclusion. All crack initiating
particles in material B are aluminate-inclusions.
Similar to material A, the crack initially propagates
perpendicular to the maximum tensile stress and
changes to shear mode as the crack length reaches
40–50 lm. Secondary cracks are visible in the transi-
tion zone.
The fracture surface of a specimen of material C
that failed after more than 109 cycles is shown in
Fig. 5a. Figure 5b shows the crack initiating inclusion
in more detail. The inclusion is fractured, i.e. the
initial crack is formed due to failure of the inclusion
rather than the interface. EDS analysis of the internal
inclusion shown in Fig. 5c suggests that the particle is
a Zr(N,C)-inclusion. In 14 specimens of material C,
the crack was initiated at an Zr(N,C)-inclusion. Alu-
minate-inclusions were found at the crack initiation
location of five specimens of material C. The fracture
surface within a radius of about 15 lm around the
inclusion features a fine and granular appearance. No
distinct change of crack growth from tensile to shear
mode is found in this material.
Figure 6 shows the fracture surface of a specimen
of material D featuring crack initiation at the surface.
The initial crack propagates perpendicular to the
maximum tensile stress for the first 4 lm; then, the
crack path changes to shear mode. At approximately
30 lm, the crack deflects again and grows perpen-
dicular to the loading direction until final failure. The
depth of about 30 lm corresponds to the transition
between the hard nitrided surface layer and the softer
matrix.
Figure 7 presents the numbers of cycles to failure
distinguishing the four identified types of crack ini-
tiation sites. Specimens with surface crack initiation
show the highest cyclic strength. On average, the
lowest cyclic strength is found for specimens with
crack initiation at TiN-inclusions. Specimens with
crack initiation at Zr(N,C)-inclusions exhibit the
longest lifetimes of all specimens with interior
inclusion-initiated fracture. The largest scatter of
lifetimes is found for specimens with crack initiation
at aluminate-inclusions. Here, some specimens fail
earlier than specimens with TiN-inclusions and oth-
ers live longer than specimens with Zr(N,C)-
inclusions.
The size of an inclusion is most important to
characterise its harmful influence on the VHCF
strength. Therefore, the sizes of the crack initiating
inclusions were determined. The projected areas of
the inclusions perpendicular to the specimens’ length
axes, i.e. in the direction of maximum principal
stress, areaINC, are determined by evaluating SEM
images. The sizes of inclusions are quantified by the
square root of their projected areas,
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p
. The
sizes of crack initiating TiN-inclusions are in the
range from 2.5 to 5.3 lm for material A. Material B
Figure 7 Fatigue lifetimes measured for specimens with crack
initiation at TiN-inclusions (in material A), at Zr(N,C)-inclusions
(in material C), at aluminate-inclusions (in material B (filled red
diamond), material C (top filled red diamond) and material D
(bottom filled red diamond), and at the surface (in material D),
respectively.
Figure 6 Fatigue crack initiation at the surface in material D;
Dr/2 = 588 MPa, N = 1.8 9 108 cycles.
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contains crack initiating aluminate-inclusions with
3.7 lm B
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p
B 9.6 lm. Material C shows
crack initiation at Zr(N,C)-inclusions and aluminate-
inclusions in the range of 2.2 lm B
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p
B 4.4 lm and 4.5 lm B
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p
B 7.9 lm, respec-
tively. The sizes of crack initiating aluminate-inclu-
sions in material D range from 4.9 to 9.5 lm.
Discussion
Inclusions are the main source of fatigue cracks in
materials A, B and C. The crack started at internal
inclusions in 96% of the failed specimens of material
A, in 71% of the failures of material B and in 95% of
the failures of material C. Solely, material D shows
crack initiation at the surface in 60% of the failed
specimens and internal inclusions in 40% of the failed
specimens. However, the earliest failures in material
D are caused by internal inclusions. These results
indicate a prominent influence of internal inclusions
on the fatigue damage mechanism, the cyclic strength
and the fatigue lifetime of the investigated maraging
steels. The nitrided surface zone favours crack initi-
ation in the interior due to its high hardness and
compressive residual stresses [5–7]. Additionally,
high-strength steels generally tend to fracture from
interior inclusions rather than from the surface when
lifetimes are in the VHCF regime.
Fatigue lifetimes and cyclic strengths decrease with
increasing size of the crack initiating inclusions.
Murakami and Endo [29, 30] showed that in the
presence of a small cavity or a secondary phase
particle, the endurance limit, rW, can be correlated
with the square root of the projected area of the
inhomogeneity,
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
area
p
, as shown in Eq. (2).
r6w 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
area
p ¼ CM ð2Þ
The parameter CM considers the position of the
inhomogeneity (at the surface or in the interior), the
Vickers hardness of the material and the load ratio
[37].
Equation (2) suggests that the cyclic stress ampli-
tude, Dr=2, and the square root of the inclusion area,ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p
, can be combined to the parameter Dr2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p 1
6 that characterises the damage of a fatigue
load cycle in the presence of an inclusion. The num-
ber of cycles to failure, N, can be presented versus
this parameter according to Eq. (3) [20].
N ¼ CA  Dr
2
 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃareaINCpð Þ16
 nA
ð3Þ
where CA and nA are material constants.
Figure 8 shows the fatigue lifetimes on the abscissa
as a function of Dr2 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p 1
6 on the ordinate for
the different inclusion types, with stress amplitudes
in MPa and
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p
in lm. Linear lines in the
double-logarithmic plots show the approximation of
the data assuming a power law dependence accord-
ing to Eq. (3). Exponents nA and constants CA used to
approximate data of the three inclusion types are
shown in Table 3. The approximation lines indicate
different damaging influences of the three inclusion
types: TiN-inclusions are the most and aluminate-
inclusions the least damaging among the three. It
must be mentioned that this is no effect of inclusion
size, which is already considered in the parameter
Dr
2 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p 1
6, but an effect of inclusion type.
However, Fig. 8 demonstrates the influence of
inclusion size and type on the measured lifetimes
Figure 8 Cycles to failure of specimens with inclusion-initiated
failures presented as a function of the parameter Dr2 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p 1
6.
Table 3 Exponents nA and constants CA used to approximate
data in Fig. 8 according to Eq. (3); stress amplitudes, Dr2 , are in
MPa and
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p
in lm
NA CA
TiN-inclusions 10.80 2.07 9 1038
Zr(N,C)-inclusions 11.25 1.00 9 1040
Aluminate-inclusions 13.01 2.14 9 1045
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evaluating inclusions that are found in four different
maraging steels. This raises the question about pos-
sible influences of the matrix material. Material C
shows Zr(N,C)—as well as aluminate-inclusions but
does not contain TiN-inclusions, and therefore, a
direct comparison of all three inclusion types in the
same matrix material is not possible. On the other
hand, aluminate-inclusions were found in materials
B, C and D, which allows to estimate possible influ-
ences of the matrix on the measured lifetimes for
these steels. Sizes of aluminate-inclusions in the three
materials are in a comparable range: 3.7 lm Bﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p
B 9.6 lm for material B, 4.5 lm Bﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p
B 7.9 lm for material C and 4.9 lm Bﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p
B 9.5 lm for material D. Experiments with
comparable load levels have been performed with
these materials. Figure 7 shows that for stress
amplitudes between 490 and 500 MPa, the earliest as
well as the latest failure was found for specimens
made of material B. At stress amplitudes between 538
and 550 MPa, the earliest and the latest failures were
found also for material B. In experiments with stress
amplitudes between 588 and 600 MPa, the earliest
failure is found for material D and the latest failure
for material C. Specimens with aluminate-inclusions
in materials B, C and D show failures in a comparable
range of cycles and do not suggest a pronounced
influence of the matrix material. Therefore, it seems
reasonable to consider different cyclic strength in the
presence of inclusions to be mainly caused by the
inclusion size, the inclusion type and to a smaller
extent by possible influences of the matrix material.
Another method to consider the influence of cyclic
loads and sizes of crack initiating inclusions on fati-
gue lifetimes is based on a fracture mechanics con-
cept, as suggested by Tanaka and Akiniwa [38]. The
crack initiating inclusions are considered as initial
cracks. It is assumed that fatigue lifetimes are equal
to the number of cycles necessary to propagate the
cracks to fracture. The underlying crack propagation
law is an adapted Paris law, as shown in Eq. (4)
[38, 39].
D
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
area
pð Þ
DN
¼ CP  DKnP ð4Þ
where CP and nP are material constants. Crack
propagation starts with the first cycle at initial growth
rates, D
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
area
pð Þ
DN , that are orders of magnitude below one
atomic distance per cycle.
The stress intensity range, DK, of an arbitrarily
shaped internal crack can be calculated as suggested
by Murakami [40]:
DK ¼ 0:5  Dr 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
p  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃareap
q
ð5Þ
Integrating the growth rates from the starting crack
length
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p
to fracture delivers Eq. (6) [39].
Nﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p ¼ 2
CP nP  2ð Þ  DKINCð Þ
nP ð6Þ
With this method, the ratio of cycles to failure N andﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p
can be correlated with the stress intensity
range DKINC.
Figure 9 shows this correlation for the three dif-
ferent types of crack initiating inclusions. Data are
approximated with straight lines in the double-loga-
rithmic diagram assuming a power law dependence
according to Eq. (6). Exponents nP and constants CP
used to approximate data of the three inclusion types
are shown in Table 4. The approximation line for
Figure 9 Ratio of cycles to failure and
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p
of specimens
with inclusion-initiated failures presented as a function of the
stress intensity range DKINC.
Table 4 Exponents nP and constants CP used to approximate data
in Fig. 9 according to Eq. (6); stress intensity ranges, DKINC; are
in MPam1/2 and
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p
in m
nP CP
TiN-inclusions 7.80 1.18 9 10-16
Zr(N,C)-inclusions 6.15 2.24 9 10-16
Aluminate-inclusions 8.36 1.35 9 10-17
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data of TiN-inclusions lies at lower values of DKINC
than for aluminate-inclusions. The approximation
line for data of Zr(N,C)-inclusions lies in between.
The minimum stress intensity range, DKINC leading to
fracture, is 1.2 MPam1/2 for TiN-inclusions,
1.3 MPam1/2 for Zr(N,C)-inclusions and 1.8 MPam1/2
for aluminate-inclusions. This confirms the result
stated above: TiN-inclusions are more damaging than
Zr(N,C)-inclusions, and Zr(N,C)-inclusions are more
damaging than aluminate-inclusions.
Evaluating the detrimental influence of internal
inclusions on the fatigue life of maraging steels, the
difference in crack initiation between TiN- and
Zr(N,C)-inclusions and aluminate-inclusions must be
taken into account. TiN- and Zr(N,C)-inclusions (see
Figs. 3, 5, respectively) are tightly bonded to the
matrix and therefore fracture featuring a brittle frac-
ture morphology. Smooth fracture surfaces and sharp
crack tips are present after the inclusion failed, which
facilitates the propagation of the initial crack into the
matrix. In aluminate-inclusions, on the other hand,
debonding of the interface between particle and
matrix (see, for example, Fig. 4) results in an
approximately spherical cavity. Stress concentration
at the equator of a spherical cavity is about two,
which favours crack initiation in that area. However,
the crack first needs to be initiated at the border of the
cavity after the interface failed in contrast to TiN- and
Zr(N,C)-inclusions, where the fractured particle
already acts as the initial crack. The additional load
cycles required to initiate the crack at the cavity may
explain the longer lifetimes observed for aluminate-
inclusions compared to TiN- and Zr(N,C)-inclusions.
This influence of crack initiation mechanism on
VHCF properties is well in accordance with the lit-
erature. For high carbon–chromium steel SUJ2, Fur-
uya et al. [32] found longer lifetimes and higher
endurance limits for specimens featuring crack initi-
ation at Al2O3-inclusions and interface fracture than
for specimens with (Cr,Fe)C-inclusions where the
fractured particles acted as crack starters. For the
same high carbon–chromium steel, Spriestersbach
et al. [33] found higher necessary stress intensity
amplitudes to propagate a crack to fracture in the
VHCF regime, when the crack started at a fractured
interface between AlCaO- or CaO-inclusions and
matrix than when it started at a fractured TiN-
inclusion.
Comparing TiN- and Zr(N,C)-inclusions, the for-
mer are found to be more detrimental on fatigue
lifetimes, which cannot be explained with a differ-
ence in crack initiation mechanism. Zr(N,C)-inclu-
sions are found in material C and TiN-inclusions in
material A. Possible differences in the matrix must be
considered therefore. Hardness is considered an
important material parameter that influences the
cyclic properties in the VHCF regime in the presence
of inclusions [29, 30]. Hardness of material A
(580 HV) is slightly higher than of material C
(560 HV) which is in contradiction to TiN-inclusions
in material A being more harmful. Moreover, heat
treatment of all investigated maraging steels is simi-
lar. This suggests that the different influence of TiN-
and Zr(N,C)-inclusions on the VHCF strength may be
attributed rather to the different inclusion type than
to the matrix.
A possible explanation is based on the different
thermal expansion coefficient of the two inclusion
types and consequently different residual stresses
after cooling. The thermal expansion coefficient, ap, of
Zr(N,C) is in the range of 7.6–7.8 9 10-6 K-1 [41] and
9.4 9 10-6 K-1 for TiN [42], whereas the thermal
expansion coefficient of maraging steels, am, is about
10 9 10-6 K-1. The relatively higher coefficient of
thermal expansion of maraging steels leads to higher
contraction during cooling of the material, inducing
compressive residual stresses in the inclusion.
Assuming a spherical shape of the inclusion Eq. (7)
allows to calculate the compression stress p in the
inclusion after cooling [43, 44].
p ¼ am  ap
   DT
1
4Gm
þ 13Kp
ð7Þ
Shear modulus, Gm, of the matrix material (maraging
steel) is 77 GPa. The bulk modulus, Kp, of the particle
is 230 GPa for Zr(N,C)-inclusions and 280 GPa for
TiN-inclusions [45]. Assuming stress-free conditions
after the maraging and nitriding treatment at 480 C,
cooling to room temperature (DT = 460 K) would
lead to compressive residual stresses of 230 MPa in
Zr(N,C)- and only 60 MPa in TiN-inclusions. It is
assumed that under cyclic tension loading compres-
sive residual stresses retard cracking of the inclusion
and prolong the crack initiation period. The higher
compressive residual stresses in Zr(N,C)-inclusions
could therefore serve as explanation for possibly
greater numbers of cycles required to crack this type
of inclusions which consequently increases the fati-
gue lifetime.
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Conclusion
Very high cycle fatigue (VHCF) properties of four
nitrided 18Ni maraging steel sheets have been
investigated at load ratio R = 0.1. The materials show
similar static strength despite featuring different
chemical compositions. Material A contains Ti,
whereas the others do not. In material B, the lack of Ti
is compensated for by an increase in Co content. The
Co content is reduced in materials C and D and
compensated for by addition of Al, with a higher
amount of Al in material D than in material C.
The following results are found:
1. Material A shows the lowest and material D the
highest VHCF strength, while materials B and C
lie in between. The development of maraging
steels from material A to D was successful in
increasing the VHCF properties.
2. Fatigue crack initiation at internal inclusions is
the most important crack initiating mechanism in
the four materials although the sizes of the
inclusions
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
areaINC
p
are very small (between 2
and 10 lm). Crack initiating particles are TiN-
inclusions in material A and aluminate-inclusions
in materials B and D. Material C shows alumi-
nate- as well as Zr(N,C)-inclusions at the origins
of the fatigue cracks. Only material D shows
crack initiation in the nitrided surface layer as an
additional crack initiating mechanism. Fatigue
lifetimes and cyclic strength decrease with
increasing size of the crack initiating inclusion
for all inclusion types.
3. TiN-inclusions are found to be most, and alumi-
nate-inclusions are found to be least damaging,
while the detrimental influence of Zr(N,C)-inclu-
sions on VHCF strength lies in between. Solely
influences of inclusion size and type are consid-
ered. Possible influences of the matrix material
are assumed to be small.
4. Considering the particles as initial cracks, VHCF
failures occurred at minimum stress intensity
ranges DKINC of 1.2 MPam
1/2 for TiN-inclusions,
1.3 MPam1/2 for Zr(N,C)-inclusions and
1.8 MPam1/2 for aluminate-inclusions in tests at
load ratio R = -1.
5. Interfacial fracture is found at aluminate-inclu-
sions forming approximately spherical cavities
which act as sources of fatigue cracks. Contrary,
TiN- and Zr(N,C)-inclusions are tightly bonded to
the matrix and do actually fracture, acting as the
initial crack themselves.A relatively lower thermal
expansion coefficient of Zr(N,C) resulting in
higher compression stresses after cooling may, to
a certain extent, explain why Zr(N,C)-inclusions
are found to be less harmful than TiN-inclusions.
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